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Famous Old-time Light¬
weight Compares Benny

With Joe Gans.
X«mt York. Jan. 19..The nearest

thing Joe Gans. in the opinion of
Prank Erne, is Benny Leonard. th?ir
tuccaasor as world's light-weight
«¦' arnpion. Combining a knockout
m the right hand and a dazzling
left paw. added to which is tren-
eralship makes Leonard a secon<f
edition of one of a select few of the
greatest fighters in ring history.
Some fans even have asserted since
the day after Leonard dethroned
Freddie. Welsh that Benny is a bet¬
ter lighter than Gans was in his
heyday-.
Er^e lost his title to Gans. He

known what a wonderful man the
elongated negro was. Erne has seen

Leonard in most of his important
bouts. He believes the time is far
off when Benny will be forced to
relinquish his title. But he can t
make himself thmk that the pres-
oif^day champion is nearly as good
as, his predecessor.
Erae will be at the Newark ring¬

side. Monday night when Leonard
boxes Johyny Dundee for the sixth
time. Erne states that Benny ap¬
pears certain to win the popular
verdict. Both men are fit and
ready for the eight rounds. Leonard
says he will prove that he is a

legitimate light-weight by weigh¬
ing in at 133 pounds ringside.
Erne is, a stock broker. When he

isn't selling stocks he can be found
playing .^olf at Pelham. They say
Frank is a demon golfer. His great

.>ival if Eddie Miller, manager at
J ow's.
"Tfco greatest light weight of the

p>recnt day is Leonard, and he will
c>:it»nue as such as long as he
***?«. hes."* said Erne Detween rounds of
o»f yesterday. "1 like Benny's style
boxing. He is a corking general in

f*»e ring. 'Tfe has the knack of shoot¬
ing over the right without wasting
snv strength. He parries with the
Wt, and wheii. he sees his opponent
looking askance he drives home the

w:ill6p.
"You ask what is the difference be¬

tween Gans and Leonard? That's easy
to answer. Joe was a better general
than Benny is. but they foirghl almost
alike. Benny sometimes will miss
with the risrht. but Joe never did. If
l»e Marled with it to finish you you J
ml'Tlr .-.« well take the flop. Joe was j
a wicked punisher. He could tie you
up in knots and then practically an¬
nounce just in what round he was

going to finish you. Joe fought 20 and
2S»rouftd affairs as often as Benny has
engaged in the shorter routes. Be¬
lieve »ne. a fight is toughest in the
last five rounds of the twenty and
twenty-five."
Erne has great admiration for the

curve Leonard puts on his delivery.
That Is the difference with him and
T>undee. The latter shoots straight,
while the champion can cufT an oppo¬
nent with either hand.
"Yon can't help liking I^eonard's

style." continued Erne. "He makes a
fight. He is a picture. He has a good
head. He watches every move of his
opponent ana dpesn't miss a thing.
He is steady and nervy. He will swap
punches/*

BIG ATHLETIC BOOM
IS SEEN BY HAUGHTON
.N>w Tor*. Jan. I»..M«J. Pcrcv |

E. Haughton. one a Harvard foot-
ball star and former president of
the Boston National League Base-
ball Club, whf has returned from!
overseas, where h» was in the chem-
leal warfare service. predicts a

great athletic revival this season.
Baseball is coming back with a'
rush, he says. i

"I was particularly fortunate
whe* ordered to the front as assist-
.nt divisional officer of the Twenty-
sixth Division. In that capacity 11
was working on the defence end."
said Maj. Haughton. "My assign-
tnent to the Twenty-sixth Division I
was a very pleasing one to me. for
I felt at home with the New Eng¬
enders. and because of the showing
made by this division. I am proud
to be able to say that I was once
connected with it."

SENATOR CROW BEST
AT OLD GRAVESEND

New York. Jan. 19..Word from
Gravesend is that Jameg Boden has
the best-looking 3-year-old at the
old track in Senator Crow, the 3-
ye.r-ojd son of tTnr|.« and Follies
Bergeres. A wondrrfully pood-look-
Inp 2-year-old. this handsome bay
lias grown to be a magnificent 3-!
year-old. and if looks count for any¬
thing he will fee well up among tbe
3-year-olds of the season. And while
speaking of the new 3-year-olds it
Is Just as well to mention that
horsemen who have seen W*r Fen-1
nant since he went into winter quar¬
ters at Laurel pronounce him as one

f of the most impressive colts in many
a day. It is probable that Bedwell
will point this one for the Preak-
ness.

INCREASE"WAR TAX
WOULD HURT GAME

New York, Jan. 19.Baseball lead
rrs disapprove strongly of th« pro¬
posed increase of amusement tax on
admissions from ten per cent to
twenty. Should the tax be raised it
would mean that a fan would have
to pay a tax of 15 cents on a 75 cent
ticket, or a total of 90 cents. Judg¬
ing from the attitude of the local
Mns last year, when a ten per cent

was placed on all admissions,
another increase would be a heavy
burden to the game. Baseball men
ooint out that inasmuch as the war
a over it is unfair to force an ad<fed
tax upon the sport, which already
las suffered considerably from the
effects of war-time depression.

FRED WALKER TO COACH.

Appointed Athletic Director at
Rhode 'Island State.

Kingston. R. I.. J»n. 19 _ It yng
innouneed today at .Rhode Island
3tate College that TYed Walker
Jnttl recently athletic director at
he Newport Naval Station, had
c>e»n appointed to a similar post_at
:he college. Walker will start work
mmediately with the basket-oai.
.nen and will coach the baseball and
ootball teams too.
VVa'ker coached the Williams

ootball and Dartmouth basket-ball
\ma before going into the service.
Is a former m^jor league pitcher
played football st the Univer-
of -Chicago. His Williams elev-

cr 1117 was unbeaten.

Jackie Dunn, Tome Coach.
Jack Dunn, locfcl well-known

athlete, and former all-American
football play«r. is now engaged
as athletic director of Tome
Preparatory School at Port De¬
posit. Md. Dunn, it will be re¬
membered. played quarter back
on the Army Medicos team in
the Service League last fall, and
was the only player who suc¬
ceeded Id crossing: th«. goal line
of the champion Navy Yard
team. Central, the first team
from thh» city to play Tome
basket-ball, handed them a de¬
cisive wallop, and Dunn lost
some of his kind feeling's for
the Capital.

KING HAS TWO
IN BIG DERBY

Vanderbilt, Macomber and
Croker will Have Candi¬
dates in English Stake.
Unless something else breaks loose

in Europe before next June the an¬

nual race for the Derby stakes at Ep¬
som is likely to be resumed after a

lapse of four seasons. The current Is¬
sue of the English Racing Calendar
shows that the King has two candi¬
dates in Pesaro, a colt by Bayarrio
that ran without sucess in two impor¬
tant races last year, and Viceroy, a
colt by The Tetrarch. that ran third
to Major Waldorf Astor's good two-
year-old Buchan and the $26,000 colt
Milton in a race at Newmarket last
spring. Buchan and Mliton art* both
in. while the National Stud's double
winner. The Panther, by Tracery,
likewise appears among the eligibles.
William K. Vanderbilt is represented

by two French bred fillies, Maintenon.
jout of Brumov and McKinley, by Mac-
donald II. out of Mrs. Despart. A.
K. Macomber, another well-known
American turfman, has eleven eligi-
bles.more than any other owner on
the list. His entries include War Cry
and War Dream, by Sunstar; War
Fame and War Paint, by Prince Pala¬
tine. and five colts by Spanish Prince.
Richard Croker is represented by
Liberty Bond, a brown colt by Orby,
and Wyandance, by Coriander.

KING'S COLORS BACK
ON THE ENGLISH TURF
London. Jan. 19..It is more than

probable \yhen the English flat rac¬
ing season opens up. that King!
George will run his horses in thejfamiliar scarlet and purple after
the signing of the peace terms.
Hitherto they have run under the
namo and colors of Lord Marcus
Beresford. It would be appropriate
if His Majecty should supply the
winner of the Victory Derby. in
which event the enthusiastic scenes
which followed the successes of
Persimmon. Diamond Jubilee and
Minoru would again be witnessed,
Unfortunately the prospects of a!
royal victory next June at Epnom
are rather remote.

TIA JUANA MEET IS
STILL UNCERTAIN

San Frsmcisco, Jan. 19..Following
his return fr^m San Diego this week.
James W. CofTroth, general manager
of the Lower California Jockey Club,
declared that he could give no posi¬
tive assurance of any date for the re¬

opening at Tia Juana. Coffroth's
visit" to San Diego was expressly on

tho race track's business and after a
week's study of the situation he de¬
clares that tho regulations governing
passports between the United States
and Mexico have <not been relaxed,
and from prr^nt indications will not
be for some time to' come. In the
interim, Tia Juana will remain <^osed.ahd no effort be made to resume the
sport.

BASEBALL IN FRANCE.

Climate Too Rainy for It. Says Ed
"Sweeney.

New York. Jan. 19.."I don't believe
baseball ever will be a success in
[France. Not because the French peo-
pie would not take to it. but because
it seems to rain all the time."
That was the opinion expressed by

one of the doi^ hboya who returned
recently from France. It was big Ed.
Sweeney, once with nhe New York
Yankees and before he became a sol¬
dier a player for the Toledo club in
the American Association. He is Sergt.
Ed. Sweeney now, and after having
served a year in the army declares he
is fit for a second career in the major
leacrues.
"I never was in as pood physical

condition as I am now." Sweeney said.
."A fellow either has to get into good
shape or die."

Eoglisli Jockey Released.
Tendon. Kngrtand. Jan. 19..Albert

Glaiser, the Manchester cross-country
jockey, who was interned four years
at Ruhleben, near Eerlln, has reached
his home In this country. He headed
the list of steeplechase jockeys in
Germany In 1914.

Giants May Change Managers for Season?
Faith, an It's Irish Either Way It Goes

-
^MORAN

McGraw.Moraru
Which is to be the manager of the

Giants?
The recent deal whereby "Muggay"

McGraw becomes a large stockholder
and vice-president of tbe New *ork
National League club, gives room

for speculation.
Many baseball bugs thought it pe¬

culiar that I'at Moran should sign as

pitchinf coach for the Giants.
Moran was not a failure as a man¬

ager. nor is he a has-been. Any man

who could tAke a team like the Phil-
lies of 191."# and win a pennant with
them in spite of the buttinski policies
of the club president, W. F. Baker,
is no dub.
Since then he has been unable to

SOLDIERS TO POLICE
NEWARK BOXING CLUB
Newark, an. 19. Riotous scenes

such as occurred at Wiedenmayer's
Baseball Park last autumn when
Benny Leonard and Ted (Kid) Lewis
clashed will be guarded against at
the First Regiment Armory, in New¬
ark, next Monday night, when Leon¬
ard meets Johnny Dundee in their
scheduled eight round bout. The
management of the Newark Sports¬
men's Club will take unusual pre-,
cautions to protect the spectators
(and prevent congestion at the en¬

trances and the crashing of barri-l
cades between seat sections.
The arena will be policed by sol¬

diers in uniform, members of- the
First Regiment. They will carry
guns with fixed bayonets and will
quell any untoward disturbance in
its very inception. The Newark
Sportsmen's Club leased, the armory
from the State on a flat rental and
percentage basis. To protect the
property the commanding officer
'will have soldiers present on all
fight nights. The armory building
is well adapted to boxing purposes,
and despite its great size a eapacity
attendance can be handled easily
[without disorder. There are many
entrances, and the management of
the club will open all of them.

NEW RACING CRAFT
AFTER ENGLISH CUP

Detroit. Jan. 19. G. A. Wood,
owner of Miss Detroit III., winner of
the Gold Challenge Cup. announced
today that he soon will leave for
England to challenge for the
Harmsworth trophy and the inter¬
national championship on behalf of
a new racing craft he is having
built.
The new boat, which will be

known as Miss America, will be
propelled py an engine of similar
size and horsepoweY as the Liberty
motor.

YOST IS OPPOSED.

Says Kickoff in Second Half
ShoiiTd Not Be Eliminated.

Chicago, Jan. 19..Fielding II. Yost.
Michigan's famous football mentor,
strongly is opposed to the proposed
change in the rules which would elim-
inate the kick-off at the start of the
second half. "1 am not in favor of
that change," he says. "I believe the
kick-off should remain as it is. What
if one team does have the ball on the
1-foot line when the half ends? The
other team might have the ball in a
similar position when the game ends,
in the end the law of averages will
even up that sort of thing.
"The kick-off is a novel and an an-

cient part of the game. It should re-
main a part of the game, just as the
kick for goal after a touch-down
should remain. It's fair enough to
have the touch-down tie two field
goals, and it is only right that the
team scoring the touch-down should
have the chance to win by kicking the
goal"1

Lad Wray Retains.
Atlantic City, Jan. 19..Lud Wray.

who wag center on the Penn football
team 1914-16 and who has been with
tho American patrol service in
France, on duty between Brest and
Bordeaux, is at the Traymore witn
his father. Clarence Alex Wray,
Philadelphia banker, and his young¬
er brother, Clarence Alex Wray, Jr.

*GQfiW
overcome the handicap of Baker's in.
terferenM. and the .earn has not been
at the top It l« now. however, when

"" lh« one that sent tho
Ktar h*tt®ry, Alexander

and Kllllfer, to the Cuba last year
were made by Baker.
Now the fana who thought It strange

for a man of Moran's caliber to ac¬

cept a Job as coach, are wfcndcring If
he were not on the inside.

It in possible that Moran will be pro¬
moted to the managership, although
we would be willing to bef a little
that "Muggsy" will keep a finger In
the managerial pie. *

Anyhow. It's a fighting Irishman
either way.

DATES NAMED FOR N

| THE GRAND CIRCUIT
Philadelphia. Jan. 19. . No changes

W/7_ made ,odav the membership
o the Grand Circuit at the annual
meeting1 of the Grand Circuit Stew-
ard.s- Association. Peoria. Ill was

[an unsuccessful applicant for a'place
on the "Big Line." The schedule for
the coming season follows:
North Randall. July ; to 12; Kala-

mazoo, July 14 to IS; Toledo, Julv -1

j to JS; Columbus. July 2S to August 2;
-North Randall. Au*uwt 4 to 9, Phila-
delphia, August 11 to IS; Poutrhkeen«ie

tug.1 u
Augusts

to 30. Hartford. September l to 6-

f^yracuso. September 8 to 13; Colum-
September 1.1 !o -7; LexinKton.

to ls° °cu,l*r At..

jPILKINGTON'S PLAN
TO BOOM ROWING

! |on
^ PHking-

ton. president of the National Associa-
i ii?L« A.m,lteur oarsmen, has formu¬
lated a plan which will put America s
amateur, noncollegiate rowing and

£forcKh°V "lKh,r "»n ever
before has been attained.

I "ft"* ',is scheme ,s to abolish the
initiation fees and to reduce to a mini

I mnrn the monthly di.es of all i«at

I hli M,l,,icri' and sailors who have
been or arc In the service.

heisman not signed.

May Desert Georgia Tecli for Mov¬
ing Picture Field.

ha?'^C,Ph'aI,Ja"- " -John Heisman
has not signed a contract to coach
.he i.corgia Tech eleven in mg in_
I! friends of Heisman. former
Penn man. would not be surprise?"
the mentor, who correspond? to the

°f "<e steam roller at Geor-

nHd/"^ 'J"C",7I to conquer new

in
an Is deeply interested

J" a moving-picture project, whirH

indication as to what he intended to
do this year, but he admitt^n ?», *

rieorjrla Tech had nV r?cc^ ' h?
.signed contract for the next f^tbaM
campaign.

looioaii

Cotton States Leapie.
Columbus. Miss.. Jan. 19.A move

ment toward the reorganlr»(tT j
the old Cotton State^Teag^'-" o°n
foot, and if the undertaking proves

movement looking toward the re¬
organization of the league ori<rln».
ed In Jackson. Mis,., and If^tt meeu
with success the circuit will profc-
VicksbuCr^"' j <,0JUmbU- Merld^n.
V cksburg. Jackson. Hattlesburg
Gulfport and perhaps two other
cities.

"iner

McCredie for Portland.
Salt I.ake City. Jan. IK.Besides

seeing that Salt Lake stays i. ,u

league. Billy Lane, president of the

|e,ub- wl" have to scout around for
a new manager. Waif m-c.

gives . outsold tZV\?T.TZ°t
coming back. He says his contra"
was for only one year and he does

j not care to renew It. Walt i«? inv¬
ested with his uncle in the Portland
club and he says he win handle

lit I. In*.' "° m"tter What Iea*ue

Heroes Popalir.
Such men as "Hank" dowdy,
"Dots'* Miller, Grover Alexander,

I>eon Cadore, Sherrod Smith,
"Will*" Mitchell and pthers. who
actually took a shot at the Huns,
will make the fans forget about
the so-called slacker ball players
when the 1919 campaign gets under
way. Gowdy's appearance in" the
Boston line-up next season will
mean thousands of dollars not only
to the owners of the Braves, but to
the other National league clubs
as well. Indeed, Gowdy should be
one of the greatest attractions in
baseball next season.

BOXERS FINISH
WORK FOR BOUT

Leonard and Dundee Are
Primed for Battle at

Newark Tonight.
>"ew York. Jan. 19..Benny Leonardarid Johnny Dundee, who meet Jlon-

day in an eight-round bout promoted
by the Newark Sportsmen's Blub and
Staged In the First Regiment Armory
in Newark, will finish training today. |Both men have been preparing them-
selves for the contest in Hilly Grupp "

gymnasium in Harlem. This after-
noon they will put In their final sea-
gions with their sparring partners, to
the welcome relief of the latter.

Billy Grupp. who is an excellent
judge of a boxer's physical condition,
declares that Both I-eonard and nun-
dec are in line fettle. His opinion is jconcurred in by Commissioners hmlth.
Crane and Cann. of the New Jersey
Boxing Board, who visited the train¬
ing quarters the other day and exam-
ined the rival boxers. I"I have never seen I^eonard in better
shape." said Grupp. "I think he will-jsuprise a lot of people when he weighsin at the /Ringside on the night <M the
tight. I don't know exactly what his
weight is now, but if he can't make

1136 pounds easily, then I am no Judge.
1 flrmly believe that with another
week or two of hard work he would
be down to-IK pounds.

j »in the matter of physical condition
the champion hasn't a thing on the

I boy he boxes.. Dundee Is in S."®1
I shape He is very, very fast 1 "
ture the opinion that he will gi^e;! |>>onard all kinds of trouble.

ISCROOGINS TO HELP
TRAIN JACK PRICE |

i Jack Prlc* th« Kan*a* grapilcr. will
arrive today and has already com¬
pleted arrangc-nent swlth L,o l hero >-

I gins, the local heavyweight, to assist
him In putting -je. t' e nmshins touch's
for his bout witn Jo. Turner VNi-.in.s-
day night, at the Folly Theate.
This is the But champlonsmp ma.on

held at the local playhouse and ai large puree has fen put jp for the
winner, heskius the world's m..ldle-
weight chamnljiiohip belt, n.iw h«-l.l
bv Turner, is stake.
Both men Bi . evenly matted m! science and speed. Price is ^ *.*»"

of age. while Turner is » /eais .'Id-
Joe has been w.-cstllng. since he WM
14 and the Kfcnsa* grappler his hee.i
in the gam.- nine years.

Sport Notei.
Yin a Chinese tenpin expert, is a

sensation of tlie Pacific Coast alley*.
Toronto furling Club has thirty-

one activc rinks, with more than 165
members.

,,Cornell has a "Cuban wonder1 ba*
ket-ball player named among canot-

^kinhg'esrXbo?UA^ica dis¬
tributed pri7.es valu'"l »l Vr'^Newwinning dogs at its show lr. New
York Oty. January IT. The Proceeds
will be given to the Friendless Chil¬
dren of France. Incorporated, a war

charity.

NEW ORLEANS ENTRIES.
...ns;t u \CB- -Maiden lyMT-okh; Z furk>T\ga,

iT' '
lit. Aim*t. 116; IUck. li**ESSS«r*y< .£Ut> '"S^llO^nu" Al*-. **: TtnaJe^ 11* 3ilv B IU:HuU corm. IW;OUrt®

!^- 55; MUda. «: M. IB.

i". 1W:

*FiJtH R\rH-«'lataiirg: 4-yw-okls and "P.II*TH
_ vtrilx i-rwjrcsaiTe. 11#;"±.Sh 1« !»«<. "» ^V*7'lUrrr

u.ij,, lid- \Ut»Tty Mar.5: ££Tos*iV o,n*-rtunitr. no. ,t*.

"sixth1 HACB-Panish. lit; little
i(*» iliwui'"ta. ''1- -leasie C, 111; jRhymer,on. 1». xlnqittna. ¦

Ad-Bran Spllrr. 11-. ii< ^ IV)^l££h.V xm.U. Baumann.."ST A^

taee, 92.
, ,x-ApprrnUw allowance diumxl.

Originator Won Middle¬
weight Championship
With Trick Punch.

Of all tlie unfair blows used by
modern boxers, perhaps the worst
was the "pivot blow." which was de¬

veloped by George La Blanche, "The
Marine" as he was popularly known
because he began fighting with
Uncle Sam's Marines, was active in
the ring from 1882 to 18»8? when age
and booze gave him the count.
Three or four years ago it was re¬

ported that l^a Blanche was a hope- .

less victim of liquor and wan spend-
iitg most of his time at a State farm
in Massachusetts. He was a French-
Canadian. a native of Quebec and
hi* real name was Blais.

It was about a quarter of a cen-
tury ago that La Blanche won
the middleweight championship by jknocking out Jack Derpp»ey in the
thirty-second round at San Fran¬
cisco, using the pivot blow, which
has since been barred.
Many boxers besides the Marine

have used novel punches, which, if
not unfair, were at least questioned
from the viewpoint of sound sports-
manship. Abe Attell had a, thumb
punch which almost blinded at least
one of his opponents. Sullivan
sometimes used a back-hand kidney
blow, and Corbett occasionally used
the back of his wrist. Kid McCoy s

corkscrew punch was a vicious blow
als°. [The list could be extended ^defi¬
nitely, for nearly every boxer has
tried to develop some punch that,
even if entirely fair, is not entirely!
unobjectionable.

JUDGE AND JOCKEY
ILL AT NEW ORLEANS

New Orleans, Jan. 19. . Jockey
Frank Robinson, who has been con-
fined to his bed with infl*ien*a for
several days past, is well on the
road to recovery. Today his attend-
ing physician permitted him to take
a short walk in the air and sun¬
shine. It will probably be some
time before he resumes riding, how¬
ever. 1
Judge K. C. Smith, who has been

ill for a few days, is also reported;
improved and he will, in all prob-
ability, resume his place in the.
£tand this week.

ENGLAND IS AFTER
O'DOWD-GIBBONS BOUT
Billv Gibson, who is representing

George McDonald, the fight promoter
of Kngland. in this country, has wired
to Mike Gibbons asking him for his
terms to go to England and fipht
Mike CTI»owd. the American middle-*w^Tght champion, in a twenty-round
bout. Gibbona says he won't f°r^the bout unless OTtowd wants It.
Mike fights Creorge Chip, the New-
oastle middleweight, ten rourwte at
Duluth on January 31.

Tulu in Western Le«gue.
Tulsa. Okla.. .'an. 1*..Tulsa will

be a member of the Western W affile
of Baseball of the forthcoming sea¬
son. Speneer Abbott, owner of the
Hutchinson club, will move his
holdings to Tulsa.
He has twenty-seven players un¬

der reserve, who ran the club Into
second place, three and a half games
behind Wichita, the leader.

HAVANA RESULTS.
KIRST R*rK Fne VyaaeeWs Hid 'ipward.

claiming: i.iw. W»: «"> snd a half
SisttT Susie.. Ill Ueffontl*. 8 to j- fiMurrajl. 7 to 19: POntefraet. 113 (Belusli.
eren. Trnie. ltT 14 1*W72'Owen*. tioldcn Cham*. !>.» Break. Kraaoni »-*,
C'anethero and Valley al*» r>n

SKOOND IUOB llaimin* r*irT.
m fi,e a half fnrlcw
IKelmjI. » to 5: Lady 1-amtfon. 1M 'Tt»irler
1 to I; Kusfian. 109 llWse'. '1"
l-WJS Aunt Mors. Konduna. Vaster
l.iTfme. l.lenrui. Vortunr., Kator and Bqii<rr>
hIko ran.
THIRD ItArK --Clajming: 3-yearnold* and »P-

aart: wine. *«. *»* fxrleao:
1« (Pt^rr.. T to C: inmitri iu.
4 In 5- OorSno Russell. U« 'l**nimcki. cren.

Tinie 1:1». Item-. Carnemoore. !-|«rkl«r
Bchemtr. Poiradr. IHiffirld also r»n.

Klirunl RACK Til" Hippodrtane Handi.ap
and ur«ar.t; I"'.", CWI;

n~k. 1* ,n,.rber. 13 i. "^1®(Murray). » to 5; Crates. "»
Tim*. 1:13 4-5 Ffcrt BUm. Sedan. 8ki»rs. Knob
LVckmate and Philippe «l»"' **".

FIFTH KACB- Claiming: 3->ear olds and ur
«»rd. puns. *". "" mi1' .*d
tiiiida Fust. l« (Drear). .1 to
106 Do* lei. « to 5: OUT Harce .(* ir^mlnKV,
7 to 10 Time 1 C John Into. Sor
delle. Yireo and Prime Mover also ran.

SIXTH RACK.Oriental Park Handicap.
$1 XW added f"? 3-vowmjIda and upwd: oor
mile and a «at*e,,th: TeUry. 10= <T>rr,«\ .

to 1: Daddy'. Choice. 1® 'Trass.. J to 1; fm
Ool 118 (J Howard i. out. Time, 1 Nooolr,
WteBiiao, nittereold. Sasin and Bamer Sban-
non alw> ran.

^SEVENTH RACX.Claiming: 4 r^roidn and
upward: pui^. onr mile aod twenty
yanta; John W. Kl«n. W: (DrrjwK J to T.
Rutcbrrboy, IC (Thurt*r '. 2 to 1; BaI ad. 1®
iHilcmam, 2 to 5. Time, Unar. Ikm
.niruah, Timothy. J. Hogan, Bae and Lcrtle alao
ran.

Whispering Wires S^ry leverage
Who Killed Montgomery Stockbridge? «

(Copyright. HIS. By Moffat. Yard £ Company. Krw YorkJ

Stopping In the optative#- room
for a few minute*, he picked up scraps
of new* concerning the case at Stock-
bridge's' There was * report, mort-
over, that an ertr* was expected by
10 o'clock. The air of deaertion about
the suite tofd Delaney plainer than
word, that moat of the operative.
were upon th<* case. The entire corps.
with few exception*, had been work¬
ing hard while he slept. The
phone girt and the assistant manager.
1 i a rrigan. wound up each of his <<ue*
tlons by a nod or a Jerk of the thumb
toward the Inner office where L>rew

sitting like a spider In a web
which wa* being spun about the ca«e

"'ireliiney yawned. braced nimaelf
with a drink of ice water drawn from
an inverted bottle, and ^epped toward
Drew'* door. He knocked with tired
knuckle* He prcaaed forward as he
beard a hearty: -Come Id.

K« C«e H«»<
The operative eyed hla chief with

sovereign amaxement. Ur"» ]ooViea
as fresh as a daisy. There wa* a pink
tinge upon hi* olive cheeks. These
cheeks had been close shaven
glistened fro mthe detective s black
hair His mustache wa* trimmed and
level with hl» upper lip. HI* eyes, am
he swung and fastened a clear glance
upon Delaney. were almost too bright
They were like the hectic fires of an
Inner furnace.
Delaney searched about the room.

lie lifted one foot and then the other
with a tired motion. He loaned
against a filing case like a heavy dray
horse which had come to a final stop.
He yawned behind his big. red hand^"How d'ye do it, chief**' he asked
with a second yawn. "I'm dead'on
my feet. All the sleep I got was about
thirty minutes- 1 haven't woke up
yet. 1 met myself going to work this
morning." *

,Drew laughed quickly and motioned
toward a leather chair. "Sit down
he suggested. "Sit right down, De¬
laney. Take It ea*y for a few min¬
ute*. You seem tired."
"It beat* me how you can do It.

declared the operative, sprawling
across the chair and crossing his
weary legs
"One or two hours' sleep Is never

any good. Better keep awake. You
remind me of the last rose of
JSharon"'

¦1 feel like a house-man in an an-
nlgbt poker game What * the use'
I'm going over to some bank and
get a job as a night watchman, if
this keeps up. I can sleep my head
oft. there."

,Drew ewuns in hi* chair and e>«Hi
the papers on his desk He swiveled
la* Delaney inquired:
, 'What's the news In the Stockbrldge
case* I've been asking Marie and
Harrigan. They don't seem to k»ow
anvthins except that everybody is eut
alreadv." Delaney extended his hug .

mouth to a cavernous yawn. Heitished up his great, silver watch.
"Whafs the news, chief? Any assign-
ments for me?"
"News? There's very little news,

Delaney. No good new*, vet' I've
lw»-n busy an a <*hinaman on a con-
tract, though I can't let that mat¬
ter *et cold. It s now or never in this

What does our friend Kosdick
sav ?"
.¦He's all at sea! I've talked with

him twice." Drew glanced at the
'plione. "lie says the murder was a
aecond Rue Morgue. He can't see
any light at all:"
"He's come around to our deduc¬

tion?"
.There'* no deduction in it-
"He's says it's murder?"
.T'old. urdling. cunninc. cmftv

murder. l>elancv. The coroner said it
would have been impossible for a manI to shoot himself in the manner Stock -

bridge was shot. They're right-botn
of them.and we're right. I'll stakei my badge on It! Particularly in vi-wI of the two threats. Why. I wa* thereI when he was called up and given
twelve hours on this earth."

Varrh for Footprint*.I Delanev planced out the window.'"Snowing again." he said. "I won-
i der if thfre are any footprints in that'back ^rd or alley. Wouldn't that be
a clew, chief?"1 "To what?"
"Well vou told me that the treble-

man said" a tall lad climbed the fence
near the junction box and be*' it forj Fifth avenue May-be that lad lcrt
footprints behind."

I "They're snowed over now.1 "But if h* made them, couldn't w«
: find them nnderneath?"

prew's eves narrowed He leaneaI In his chair with a searching glance
at Delaney. "How long did you
sleep?" he asked sharply-
"About* thirty minutes, chief. **ry

and the kids woke me up and I
couldn't, get settled again. I did some1 thinking."

?; "You must 'ave! That idea about
the footprints is a mighty good one.
There was first a thaw, then a freeie
then a snow fall . which preserved
everything. Tf we wait till spring
there might be a set of prints «nder-
neath the other seta Two of oyr
operatives were there Th* trouh'^*man was there. He craped the con^nectlons. If we find a fourth set of
prints, that's our man"'

'The tall lad?"
"Yes. Delaney, We can build a box

about the fence and start a thaw
our own ril think it over
"I'ff go UP nd do It. chief I canmale faster casts of all

There's a French system I heard
I Ln find out from Farot over

at jadQuarters."
hil#.."Keep It under cover for «
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1of th« desk "Keep it h
added. "Til think it ow."

A Blraaft i*imriS*mrr.
Delaney rubbed bin chin. wstch

*>d Drew rapidly thumb over the data
"Kay, ©MeC" he yawned. "I see an¬
other light."
"What?" shot Drew Over hu aboul¬

der. "So.o? Walt a moment beiorr
you give it to me.you reminded me
of something. W^erV was the »po( %
of powder on my faoe" The rubb* r
In the Turkiah bath aald it was righthere." The detective tume<K a»»di
touched his forefinger below Ihd 1-be
of hla left ear. "Right there." beadded
"That'll where It waa ch»/r Joet

where you *ot your finger. It wa.«
on the cord. Septus to me that it Jwas circular in ahape Like a halfmoon."
Drew raised his black brow* in re iflectlve thought He opened a Mnglldrawer with a fudden dart of ^arm. He poiaed a mirror ao tha

the light from a window brought out
his left ear and neck He droppedthe mirror to the deak. "DeUiejr," ,1he aaid, "that's exactly the spot ifwhere Stockbridge was shot"'
The operative felt a cold chill dart

up and down hia tired spine. He cam
to life with an oath, and a slap ofhis huge palm upon hla knee
"Chief, you're right!" he exclaimedleaning forward. "You're right' That

apot of black waa Just where th'
old man waa hit. Now, what d'yenuke of that?"
Drew drummed his finger* on the

edge of the polished desk He tappedhis toes on the floor. -He coughed and
picked up the mirror for a second and
longer glance at hia face and neckHe toased the mirror to the deak and
swiveled slowly.
"What do I think of ItV he* re- ¦

peated. with flashing eye*. "I think
there are features to this case I don*'ttke!"
"Could it have been an acckjcnt.chief? You might of got a bit or*9oot

from the gun and then scratched yourneck. Maybe that Harry Ni« hols put
one over on us* The gun might have I
been fired, reloaded, and never
noticed it. Looks bad for Michols and i
the girL"
Drew closed his eyelids tightly. Hisj brow furrow«-d in deep thought "No,"he aaid finally. "I don't think the

soot or powder came from the pearl-
handled revolver. 1 don't think so*
It would seem to me. Delaney. that jintuition is stronger than evidence
That girl and that boy lane true J
That valet is above auapicion. Th* j
serv ants are to be trusted. Stock
bridge trusted them and he was J
noted for hi* shrewdness in pu king J
men. The only mistake he ever niadtl
was Morphy. That individual was |'out to do the old man. Tie uas a
biter, bitten! 1 think we'll eliminate,
for the time, Ixiria. Harry, the serv-
ant* and Carman influences in the
matter at hand What was j-our
idea?" Drew rubbed hia neck be-
neat h his ear, as he turned to' hia
papers

Aaetber Aaalyatn ria*>»rri
"I've forgotten it. chief. That spot

drove it all out No, watt.sa> I've
been thinking.this morning la> ing
there and listening to the kid.n zt'
ting read\ for achool-that the pow-

|der we fmelied in the library wasn't
ordinary powder I know a fire¬
cracker, or a regular Chinese smell
when I g**t near on#- That wasn't
the kind 1 got It was like sow
thing else. It *as powdvr.all right
bMt.'-
Drew lifted a sheet of paper. * f

covered that." he sAid. "Analyst*
made by Higgena, thin morning, hhow
tracea of smokeless powder in Stock
bridge's hair and about the bullet
hole. There's a difference. Now. I'm
coing further than that. I'm poing to
have thoae scrapings I got from my
neek looked at. If they arc the Mtn*
as t^e powder that was used to slayStockbrldge. we are getting on

'",^nrf'ti lots of smoVeless, chief."
"That's the trouble.thst's what we

are right up against, bet's leave th*"
footprints and the powder for a few
minutes. Both are important. They'll
wait. See here*"
Drew raised a sheath of papers from

his desk, turned with the chair, andjj started thumbing over the data be
had accumulated.

| "See here." he repeated absently.
"First branch of the tree of Truth tn

{this case is a stubborn one. It re-
quires considerable work on our part! to get to the end of It. I've sentI out six operatives to scout the tele-1 phone calls and get me some light on
them. Tve kept some notes on what
they hsve 'phoned In to rae. The
telephone company, the wire chief at
Gramercy Hill, and an official T
know, have b^en enlisted in getting
to the bottom of these calls Tbev
have made progreas. But. Delaney. of

jail the devilish inventions of . n.. . oi man. a
telephone is the most subtle. It's s
wonder to me we have found any¬
thing. Tt's the crook's one best too*
With It he can play safe, and we
can't catch him!"
"What have you found, chief*"
Drew held up a paper. "The first

calk Dftaney." he said, "waa the
one to the cemetery company's super¬intendent. notifying him to mccavatr
a grave in the stockbridges* family
plot. Subtle suggestion, that, tn the
light ot what followed "

"It was." said Delaney.
"This call has received all of fSw

attention ft deserved It's the first
of the seriea and wss perhaps ma6»
before the crook bsd tame to oovsr
himself completely It hae been traced
to a slot booth 1n the Pennsylvania
Railroad station In the woman's wait¬
ing room."

A Mysterteaa Tksaa Can.
"Woman's?"
",Jes, Delaney. That is no criterion

that a woman did the calling-up. The
girl there in charge of the pay booths
states that more me^ than womer
use the 'phones in that part of the
station."
"Just our luck!"
"The toll collected on this call musthave been 35 cents. Including the war

tax. The superintendent says tha'
the voice over the wire was thin and
tired. He says he thought it was Dr.Convoy. He never gave the matter
second consideration. Conroy. how¬
ever. lias a voice like a butl. Wechecked that up"
"Does the superintendent know Con¬roy?"
"No! Except by name'**

(To be continued.)
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